
Parent/Teacher:  n the beginning of the New Testament, we see the journey towards the greatest
event in History. The birth, death, and resurrection of Jesus changed the world in ways no one
expected. Then, the birth and growth of Christianity led us all the way to the last book, Revelation. It
was called Revelation, because that’s exactly what it was, a revelation God gave to John about what
was coming. 

READ REVELATION 21:1-7 
John describes the beauty that is waiting for us in Heaven. Imagine the excitement when others
heard of John’s revelation. Living with God in a place with no sorrow, no pain, and no tears sounds
too good to be true, but it is. Everything will be made new! During the time of John’s revelation,
Christians were dying just for what they believed. It must have been overwhelming and confusing
for new believers in new churches. Learning about Heaven and knowing their loved ones were in a
place with perfect peace must have been comforting. Instead of dreading death, they could look
forward to life in Heaven! We also have the same hope of Heaven, seeing Jesus, sitting in the
presence of God, and being reunited with those who made it there before us.
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Know >

Grow >

Parent/Teacher: Say: Have you ever been excited about a vacation? Did you count down the days
until you could pack your suitcase and leave for a new adventure? Did you tell everyone about
your plans? That’s how many people feel about Heaven. They’re excited to go, and they tell
everyone because they want them to go as well. Did you know that Christians have a free ticket to
Heaven?

FINAL DESTINATION Apocalyptic Book (Revelation) 

Go >
Parent/Teacher: Say: If someone were to walk up to you and give you tickets for a round trip, all
expenses paid, to the destination of your choice, what would you think? You might be skeptical
since offers like that don’t happen very often, if ever. Usually, when someone offers something
like that, there are strings attached. Very few people want something for nothing. Thankfully, a
ticket to Heaven has no strings attached for Christians. The only thing we must do is believe in
God and accept Jesus as Savior. Jesus already paid the price on the Cross

Now let's learn it together.

Parent/Teacher:  Say:  As I said God spoke life into each writer so they could keep God's words
alive.  Listen to what it says in 2 Timothy 3:16... this is our memory verse for this series as well.
"All Scripture is God-breathed and is useful for teaching, rebuking, correcting and
training in righteousness.” 2 Timothy 3:16 (NIV)

Suggested activity:
Have the kids read the verse together, read it normal, then in a whisper, then shout it out.  
 Parent/Teacher:  Come up with other fun ways for the kids to remember the verse.

Hide it your heart >


